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MEDICAL 
CODING
Medical coding is a niche specializa�on within the gamut of healthcare. The 
development of the electronic medical record (EMR) spurred evolu�on of coding 
discipline that translates pa�ent data into universally accepted codes. These codes 
are generally used to submit claims to third party payers, and to gather sta�s�cal 
informa�on, both by tracking incidents of specific diseases, and by discerning 
developing trends in treatment protocols. In prac�ce, medical coding is primarily 
used to file healthcare claims, but the data contained in these claims has further uses 
for accurate diagnosis and procedure codes, long a�er individual claims are paid.

Medical Coders are today one amongst the most sought professionals in healthcare. 
India has a very small coder talent base while on the other hand healthcare 
organiza�ons are ba�ling it out to a�ract and retain the country's best talent. The 
reason for this need-gap is the lack of awareness about the scope of medical coding 
amongst exis�ng healthcare professionals and life-science graduates aspiring to be 
part of the healthcare industry at large. 

Owing to high levels of accuracy and confiden�ality in managing and processing 
pa�ent data, this industry func�ons in a highly regulated environment defined by 
government norms and this is par�cularly true with the US and the Europe 
healthcare systems. 

The medical coding professionals are known to offer an important step in medical 
billing cycle. These coders tend to convert notes given by physicians to codes by 
making use of HCPCS, CPT and ICD tools, which get transmi�ed to insurance 
companies against compensa�on for rendered services.

Drawing a conclusion to the opportuni�es that the Indian healthcare outsourcing 
industry is set to face in the coming months, medical coding will indeed occupy a 
major chunk. That said, it is a huge opportunity for Indian healthcare professionals 
and fresh talent from academic ins�tu�ons to explore medical coding as a career 
op�on. In the Industry lies the need! In India lies the talent! 
The cer�ficate course in Medical Coding by Apollo MedSkills teaches the 
fundamentals of Medical Coding and prepares students for careers in Medical 
Coding Industry. 

Ÿ To provide knowledge of diagnosis and procedures in 
order to orchestrate smooth flow of opera�ons for 
insurance claims.

Ÿ To provide understanding of Human Anatomy, 
Physiology, Disease condi�ons and explore medical 
terminologies.

Ÿ To familiarise students with ICD-10 standards. 

Ÿ To  p rov id e  u n d ersta n d in g  o f  reven u e  c yc le 
management.

Ÿ To learn how coding impacts healthcare and discover the 
use of coding so�ware. 
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